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PROFESSOR LEACOCK RIDDLED
His Straw Socialism Exposed

m
-

“divine discontent.’’ Does the professor really 
know what impression he wishes to convey I Does 
he wish to
wonder, by the whole of chapter five, except that 
Socialism is no good! If, as it would seem, he is 
concerned only with discrediting that peculiar 
hotch-potch of befuddled nonsense which he pre- 

Socialism, we could supply him with a

on economies. But this “divine discontent” stuffHO is there,” says Professor Leacock,
“that has not turned at times from the 

fever and fret of the world we live in, from the 
spectacle of its wasted • energy, its wild frenzy of 
work and its bitter inequality, to the land of 
dreams, to the pictured vision of the world as it 

might be.
“This vision,” continues the professor, “is the

outcome of that divine discontent which raises fictionist is the writing of euphonious nothings, 
man above his environment.” ‘ smoothly flowing sentences and well-rounded

Divine Fiddlesticks! This practice of attribut- P^iodm which mean-nhthing. “The earlier Se
ing the cause of certain observed phenomena to ciaHsm,” says the professor, “was a plan to make 
the interposition of a “divine” something or other klTpoor together. Modem Socialism is a plan 
is feeble enough in all conscience even in those to make all rich together.” This certainly sounds 
cases where the sought for cause is not evident, reiy nice. It is just the sort of epigramic utter- 
But in such an instance as quoted above it be- aneeMvhieh certain types of writers so delight in. 
comes rank nonsense. If the professor is really But Hoe* it mean anything! If it correctly des-

Seeing sentence. This “vision” of a better state tween them doe* not exist. If he had given the 
of affairs to which the professor refers is very matter just a little thought he would have seen 
aptly so described. It is a vision, a mental vision, that “rich” and “poor” are relative terms, that 
It is something which, so far as we know, has there can be no poor without rich, and no rich 
never existed save in its mental visionary form, without poor, any more than there can be a north 
It is an idea, an ideal, and as such is the direct without a south, or a south without a north, or a 
outcome, the reflex; not of any “divine discon- top without a bottom, or a left without a right, 
tent,” whatever that may be, but of those very So that obviously if all the members of society 
material conditions which, in the professor’s own were on a level financially there would be no rich 
words are a complex of “wasted energy,” “wild and no poor, and thus the good professor’s state- 
frenzy of work” and “bitter inequality.” Such a ment turns out to be utter nonsense. ^ _ 
vision experienced by a few isolated individuals Apparently Mr. Leacock desires to create the 
might be the outcome of a disordered mind or an impression that the Socialists propose to reduce ” 
overworked stomach. But a vision as widespread all the members of society to a dead, monotonous 
as the one in question is admitted to be a social level. Nothing could be farther from the truth, 
vision a social ideal, and forecasts just such a In the first place the Socialists do not propose to
sorial’movement as the professor has ere this, in reorganize society in any way. They do. however. *>me «.My good stuff .f he were not a professor
^unguarded moment, perhaps, ventured to inter- predict that the time is clos,» at hand when society wth a certam soc.al stand,ng to lose bywntmg

1 t, :n the light of the Materialistic Interpréta- will be compelled to reorganize itself. And they the ,n,th as opposed to the prospect of financial 
- S™ », History hope that, when that reorganization has taken gain for wntmg nonsense. ;

1 pitié those “bitter inequalities,” which even Pro- In other passages he contents himself with
fessor Leacock*can not bring himself to deny, will merely suggesting, implying by a sort of taken-
be conspicuous by their absence. Thev are con- for-granted attitude, that certain things are other
«dent, moreover, that if society is sufficiently in- than Socialists conceive them to be. For instance:
formed as to the causes of those "inequalities”
that the reorganization will indeed have the ef- Socialists) merely the parasitic servants of the
feet they hope for. Consequently, the Socialists tyrannous power of a plutocratic state.” If Mr.
stand for the fullest and widest dissemination of Leacock were more sure of himself or of the con-
knowledge concerning social laws and phenomena, tiding simplicity of his readers, he might tell us
Professor Leacock, judging by his efforts to date, how, in view of the attitude of the Christian
is disposed to hinder rather than to help in this, churches during the recent war, he would go about
For reasons best known to himself he does not rebutting the charge that they are “parasitic ser-
think the public are to be trusted with the truth, vants of the tyrannous power of a plutocratic

After telling us that the “vision” which he eon- state.” If he could find no fault in the attitude
ceives to be Socialism is the outcome of “divine of the Christian churches in Allied countries what

Send all money and make all cheques payable to discontent,” the professor, in the very next para- does he think of the attitude of those same
A S Wens B ç Wderationist, Labor Temple. Van- graph proceeds to completely stultify himself, dutches m enemy country? Mr. Leacock makes
A.S. weii, -Modern Socialism is the direct outcome of the no attempt to dear up this point. And he is
couver, ». v. of maehine production. It takes its first in- wise. For he is without s doubt quite well aware

Collection agency for Alberta: A Broatch. .pirat5on the glaring contrasts between that the attitude of the Christian churches not
®ghth avenue east, Calgary, Alta. ^ preBcnted by the modern era, only during the recent war but throughout the

Central Collection Agency: J Law. Secretary, froœ ^ strange pênàn described above between whole of their history as state religions, pleads 
Defence Fund, Room 1, 530 Main St., Winnipeg hnman power ^ fo failure to satisfy human guilty, unblushingly, to the charge. Might wo 

Lawyers for the defence in Vancouver, Bird, Mac want” suggest that it would ^e been if not wfaer at
p_-ie indeed! This is a very different thing from (Continued on Page Five)
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W«
is beyond a joke.

It would seem that in this fifth chapter of his 
series, in . which he at last comes to dose grips 
with what’he apparently imagines to he Socialism.
Professor Leacock is more than ever inclined to 
merge the professor of economies in the writer of
short stories. No small part of the art of the eeBt* , . _

number of excellent arguments for that purpose
none of which he appears to have any knowledge

A
avey anything at all intelligible, we

-
■

4
4

H
AModern Socialism is indeed the outcome of the 

machine-age, and all that that age brought with 
it. But this is Materialistic Interpretation with a 
vengeance. What can the good professor be think
ing off Or perhaps he says these things without 
thinking. Murder will out 
jl. Again, referring te the peering of Feudalism, he, 
«ays, tithe rise of the near mm 
dislocated the old system.” Not the selfish as
pirations of the rising bourgeoisie, mark you, nor 
their plots and intrigues and indtements to re
bellion against the old order, but the “rise of 
machine-power.” In that short sentence the pro
fessor reveals an ability to look beneath the sur
face of events and a complete endprsation of the 
Materialistic Interpretation, ‘which is truly re
markable—remarkable, that is, in a man who can 
so easily cast it aside when it endangers his argu
ment. "The writings of Marx and Engels,” ad- 
mRa the professer, “were inspired by what they 
saw around them,” and not—mark well—not by 

divine discontent.”
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There are oceasionel passages in these articles 
by Mr. Leacock which suggest that he could write

inclined to be indulgent toward Mr.;.jwe are
Leacock. He is better known to us as humonst

___ sociologist, and we feel free to confess
fondness for his quaint humor, traces of 

to discern in some of his remarks

than as a 
to a 
which we seem

“the Christian churches were to them (the early

For the Defence
». -A Mass Meeting will be held in the Avenue 

Theatre, Main Street, Vancouver, on Tuesday. 
Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. Johns, Bray and Pritchard will

be the speakers.
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PAGE TWO THE RED FLAG

*1

Ten Minutes Talk With the Workers
—

AN ATTEMPT TO REACH MOSCOW.m
—icr*J -1 Impressions of Soviet Rule.

On the Esthonian Front.
I send through Revtfl the bare outlines of my

(From the “Socialist,” August 21, 1919.) day, many of them undergoing u|Ae complicated 
The Rate 0, Exchange Bogy movements’«than such as we have just described,

:«* . . • . 7*! "r" you can realize what delicate institutions banks“ “'"“T5 2 T —•» '» M »«“»• witi, two other M.

ter ! àii£5
tions which our parents were encouraged to pat- fu„ value Thus the bill on Ix)ndon for £500 1 *° ** th<? ,ncredlb,€ f011* ®ur ,eader’
romze- our experience may be said to be prac- might * for £450 if A was anxioua for » f*™' « ™ exl*"enee. bu , US*-
tieaHy nil So far as pound notes a«r concerned iinmediatCH.ash or credit (that * what * c.alIed and 1 ho£ the next at,cmPt Wl11 ** eom-

. our acquaintance with them is purely a “passing” .•........ ...... . .. , __ ,.... ... ., _ . pletely successful.
. one. and as for deques, “bills of discount,” “bill , ; g\ ...^ .... r s* mg 1 a gam, saj Finding difficulty at Pskoff. we returned to

on 'Chon»,," etc.. tLe'.re entirely "foreigner. ' LLinJ t^ pLfit hbo-H got Co the line, with much toil, ero»ei

in the follet «tue of the word. Neverthelewt, throe bill, cancel eoeh other. *."d "n‘Î” °"T’ “?“*• *"d Ve"
thoogh « an rronmoulder. . or on engineer u , import, with export, and vice ver», »- °"r
your purpoite in life I, suppnaed to begin ond end ^ #h„ (,M| jn ^ bu|> „ hdd t0 « r»d Wt of the govommeut of P*off We
"*h »ork. leaving each quertlon, » rot» of ex. „d „ to lohor. Bat «.roly it i, no ",re”,h lh* «" po- “4 bng,K,e ,mi
ehuige. bill, on fxindon, etc, to the eollocnd. c!llggeration that meh bill-broker, are
lie bng.de, there are oceamon, when . «light ». ^ on oor' elm., diffenng only in degree
quaintanee with »ueh things would- not be entirely ,ho^ „ho deel diro,tly wilh }om ,.w
out o p ace. power and mine. How many of them actually are

Conmder for a moment the mdnrtnal mid com- would proe, ,ery to know.
You egn nôw, I hope, see through this one Of 

the many bogies being raised before us at present 
to serve our masters’ interests, vis., the problem 
of. the rate of exchange in America being against 
our British capitalists.

Becsuse in New York there are many more equipped and armed. The officers of the outpost 
parasites with bills on London to Sell than there company and the brigade were men oi the intel- 
are others who want to buy them, reams of paper leçtual class, with the manners of gentlemen and 
and gallons of ink are used""io try and prove to |bc sympathetic consideration of men of the world, 
us that not only is the remedy in our hands, but To us, who h ad dropped on them from the clouds, 
that it is to our interest to remove this difference, they were kindly, even generous, and they were

intensely amused at the opinion of them held by 
the Western world. No British officer could have 
behaved better, and the responsibility for our fail
ure does not lie at their door.

Discipline seemed weak at the outpost, but an 
attack was made white we were there, and in a 
few minutes every man was at his post without 

Elsewhere the discipline was stiffer,

il

A ~l

divisional headquarters, stayed ha one town, and 
travelled on foot, by lorry, by horse, and used 
the railway for hundreds of versts. I talked to 
commissaries, officers, soldiers, istvostchiks. peas
ants. and women. For nine days we were prison
ers of the Bolsheviks; yet we were treated with 
the greatest consideration.

mereial mess the war has left behind it. There 
isn’t a newspaper in the country outside of the 
Socialist Press but has articles or the reports of 
politicians’ speeches setting forth what they would 
have you believe to be the reasons for the present 
inability to get the industrial machine a-running.
The one blames it on foreign “dumping,” others 
blame it on our unionism, on ca’canny principles, 
on our method of time-wages payment, etc. But 
while most of "them put the blame on you and I. 
you will notice they are all agreed that we hold 
the key to the solution. What that key is we 
shall see presently, meantime a question of interest Increased Exports Ho Remedy,
to you deserves your attention. And how Vs this to be done! Obviously if buyers

You may have noticed in your newspaper the vould ^ created for those bills then the rate of 
* other day qqite a lot of talk about the rate of exchange might be equalized. To do that, or re- 

exchange ’■'’between America and this country and verse the situation, more foreign buyers for Brit- 
how that a British sovereign was only now worth j^-made goods 
17s. 6d. The Food Controller, Mr. Roberts, who 
twtd to belong to our ranks, is reported to have same boat, the question finally resolves itself into 

Zz said that when he sent a sovereign to America he 
only got food to the value of 17s 6d., the reason 
being that the New York Exchange was heavily 
against this country.

• ’ What Is a'“Bill On London?”

!r Amused at Western Opinion.
The soldiers in this sector were mostly Com

munists, and were in hard condition, well fed,j jK
I
;

#

I

m
>are wanted. But since the capital

ists in other countries are all more or less in the comment.
and the old military tribunals are re-established. 
Men conscripted from the land go unwillingly, and 
are the weak spot in the Bolshevik army, which 
yet contains two million well-trained men.

Food in Pskoff is bad and very dear, but else
where the people are not in bad condition, in 
spite of food prices, and beggars are no- more 
numerous than in pre-war days. The story that 
the peasants refuse to work the land is in this 
sector quite untrue. The crops are vast, in ex
cellent order, and nearly ripe. There is clearly 
resentment among the peasants, but they work 

in the lines with complete indifference. In 
Ostrov.’the bourgeois are hostile, hot submit, and 
all work for the Soviet.

a competition for cheapness, since only by cheap
ness can the foreigners be induced to buy.

Here then is where we come in. As things are 
arranged today, production is carried on for pro
fit. Each capitalist or group of capitalistsr-nnd,

Now, consider for a moment how this “exchange this applies in all countries—wants to be the Ally 
- business works out and you may then be in a sellers of the commodities which our class produce, 

position to judge whether or. not the question is but which our masters own. To be able to do so 
of importance to you or I, and if so to what they must be continually devising, methods of re- 
extent. during the cost of production, hence the desire

Strictly speaking, when the Food Controller for more and more machinery, the opposition to
talked about sending a “sovereign” to America, trade unionism, thç slandering of you and I and
he was using what teachers of grammar call a our fellows generally because we refuse to allow
figure of speech, i.e.> he did not mean that he ac- them to use us like doormats or horses.

' tually sent over a sovereign, because imports are
generally paid by exporting other goods in ex- stupidity and docility, exports so increased as to
change, differences being balanced by “bills” and turn the scales against the “foreigners, ‘ would are well managed, and_ the per-
only rarely liquidated with gold. it in any way solve our problem t Not a bit of it. manent way and stations arc in good order. The

It works out, something like this: A capitalist As a matter of fact we would be cutting off our gtocj- and engines are worn but carefully
in New York named, we will say. A, sells on a cer- noses to spite our faces. mended and used. Military traffic amounts to
tain date goods to the value of £500 to a merchant cheap production for you and I and the class 95 per ^>nt ,,f the whole. It is a triumph of or- 
in this country named B. to which we belong mean* cheap food, clothing, ganization. pointing to able and constructive ad-

Having dispatched the goods. À writes out a e|c That means in the competition for jobs we ministration both of the railways and the mili- 
doeument addressed to B, advising that the £500 ean ^11 Ourselves cheaper. In any ease the badge tary. The private shops in Ostrov are largely 
be placed to his account, say three months from 0f slavery remains as pronounced and degrading dosed, but there are two stores' of the Soviet, 
the date of dispatch.

B has got the goods and on writing his name on er of WÀr 
the back of the document sent by A (what is

■

!m
*

$

' l
even

m
But even if we did so, 'and by reason of our

Well-Managed Railways.
-

v

I
m

1
as the red patch on the back of a German prison- formerly co-operative stores. A bath costs noth-

V / ‘ ing The theatre is open, and is packed -with 
Our problem does not begin or end with rates townsfolk.

called endorsing it) returns it to A, who now has échange, bills on London or other difficulties The whole appearance of this countryside is so 
written claim on B for 500 British sovereigns. A, ^ capitalism. You ean leave these gentlemen to different from the fantastic descriptions given in 
however, may sell this bill to someone else m New loak aftcr tbe,r own business. What you would tbe West that the shock of disillusion is great. 
York, who places it into his bank. The bank may ^ weI1 mdv;M.d to do is to pay attention to YOUR The general impression I gained is that the gov- 
sell it to somebody else in New York, who perhaps own bminesa and that is the problem of wages erning administration is a strongly organised 
posts it on to Paris. HerejB finds its way into the gjavery Not how yon can merely ease it. but how 'Communistic system, changing according to force 
Bank of France, the manager of which sells it say, ^ esn abo]blb d To abolish the wages-system 0f circumstances. The weak points are the land 
to C. C having bought goods from D. in Tendon of [gpitaffm V the only remedy, and it is in your question and the unwilling conscripts, but the 
posts it to him in payment. D finally presents ^ hands , 
it, on the date due, to B. who pays the cash

B

iz>

:

.

T. B. ring of enemies only stiffens the internal resist
ance and helps Bolshevism. Petrograd will 

Articles are desired on the SocMHst Philosophy be taken by the North Russian Corps ttor Moscow 
current events interpreted in the light of its by Kblehak or DenOten.* When you consider that thousands of these

documents or “bills” are pasting to and fro every principles.
• ■ » '
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b m ”™A1™™iœi,T * The Fall of the British Pound
« is the only remedy, his meaning really is this: 

“Dur bankers and bill brokers have been heavily 
bested by the American men of the same ilk. If , 
British working men will work harder or for 1< 
pay in making goods for expert the crisis will pass 
away.” It might pass away, and the same evil 
would generate again. But even so far the state
ment is not correct, because the United States is 
the only country to which we are seriously in debt 
and is also the only country that does not want 
our exports to any serions value.

(From the “Justice,” September 4.)

HE British £1 has not fallen and is in no 
way changed in its value relation to the 

U. S. A. gold dollar. As all the newspaper out
cry is made on a false basis, h may be worth
while to explain the real facts qf the financial 
crisis.

. *4*1
Much hat. been said in the press which is hostile 

to the Russian Soviet Govemmeht about, the so- 
called tyrannical methods W that government, and 
exaggerated accounts are presented of the dicta
torial power of the chairman of the Soviet of Peo
ple's Commissaires, Nikolai Lenin. The truth con
cerning the Congress of Soviets, is well as the 
influence of Nikolai Lenin, is given by Arvid Han
sen in his new book, "Arbeidemes Rusland” 
(“The Russia of the Workers,” Christiania, 1919}) 

“The condition that restricts admission to this 
Parliament to a certain portion of the nation is of 
course only temporary. It is presumed that ulti
mately the entire Russian people will support the 
ideals of the revolution, and that the very concep
tion of counter-revolution will pass away. Gradu
ally the entire nation will be come a nation of work
ers, united by on* common interest ; the perman
ence of the achievements of tile Revolution. As this 
attitude spreads, the right to a participation m par
liamentary work will be extended, until it embraces 
the entire population. When no one is any longer 
sabotaging the Revolution, when all recognize their 
solidarity with the new society—then also, all will 
be admitted to the legislative body. But as long as 
the Revolution, the new germinating system, is 
struggling for its existence; no one can accept the 
heavy responsibility of placing weapons in the glands 
of its enemies.

“The myth as to the despotic, dictatorial power 
of Lenin in Communist Russia has almost become 
hardened into an ‘axiom’ in the consciousness of 
many persons who have not had an opportunity to 
acquaint themselves with the real constitution of 
the Soviet Republic, its spirit and its provisions. 
And yet it is perfectly clear from the wording of 
the Soviet Constitution, as well as from its applica
tion in practice, that the following is the case:

“1. Not Lenin, but the All-Russian Congress of 
Soviets," which is convoked by the All-Russian Cen
tral Executive Committee at least twice a year, is 

• the supreme power and authority in the Russian, 
Socialist, Federal, Soviet Republic.

“2. This All-Russian Congress elects a Central 
Executive Committee of not more than 200 mem
bers.

“3. This Executive Committee is responsible in 
every respect to the Congress of Soviets.

T ill

The direct statement made in the newspapers 
that the British £1 is only worth 17s., etc., in 
American gold dollars is not true. ‘ Both coins are 
of the same relative value that they were before 
and during the war; both are quantities of gold 
of which equal weights and, fineness are of equal 
value in the same place, as they always were.

fo Avail.
First, note the general admission that the only 

. way to balance the account is by labor producing 
goods for export. Finance and statesmanship are 
of no avail ; only Labor can save the situation. In 
that ease the laborers should see that their busi
ness is better managed in future.

The difficulty is not hard to understand if the 
facts are clearly stated- The theory of capitalism 
requires each export of goods to be paid for by 
an import of gold. That is impossible in practice, 
and therefore bills of exchange are created which 
are supposed to represent the goods, and in many 
cases hgve in^Paet the bills of lading or warehouse 
receipts pinned to them. A genuine bill is a kind 
of pawnticket for goods in transit with this dif
ference—that the pawnbroker has not lent actual 
money on the goods, but has promised to pay for 
them on demand or in 60 days, etc., and he is not 
to get the goods till he does pay. Capitalism—in 
its financial department 
commodities, or ghost-commodities, and buys and 
sells them for a time as if they were real com
modities.

m
'

What really has fallen is the value of British 
accepted bills of exchange in relation to American 
bills. The evil, so far as it is an evil, is the neces
sary result of international trade being conducted 
by private enterprise.
- The exchange of goods between this country 
and America is in reality a national business of the 
country as a whole. Under a rational system based 
on the facts the account would be a simple debit 
and credit affair kept by bookkeepers of average 
ability who could strike the balance weekly, daily, 
or hourly, as required, without taking up The 
valuable time of bankers, bill brokers, and an 
army of telegraphists and newspaper financial ex
perts. ’ « •

•'

Capitalist “Working In the Dark.”
The capitalist system breaks up the business of 

each 'nation into fragments ; each fragment in 
charge of an enterprising person or firm; each 
firm working for its own personal gain in enmity 
with the other firms, or, at the best,- in the dark 
as to what the others are dding. The true na
tional nature of the business is proved by the fact 
that accounts must be balanced and then the pri
vate enterprise which has been bested in the 
gamble begs or bullies its Government to help it 
out of the mess.

When Mr. Lloyd George says that production

lakes .these bills into

The employer-capitalist who supplied 
the goods gets immediate cash for a bill which 
only promises cash in, say. three months, and for 
this advantage he pays away part of his profit. 
The bills are then bought and sold between brokers 
and bankers until they become due for settle
ment.:

The “Bill” Process
Various other evils are grafted on this system ; 

for instance, the bills are renewed—that is,en
dowed with another 60 days of ghost-commodity 
life, etc. Bills are also created for which no goods 
are in existence. Apart from these evila there is 
the fact that British and American capitalists are 
creating claims against each other without know
ing what the total national claims on' each side 
amount to. The system illustrates the latter half 
of H. M. Hyndman’s saying, “Osier in the work- - 
shop, anarchy in the market.”

As the bills

all institutions to be provisional, and we know *-ery 
well that even the Soviet Government is provisional. 
The government by a Dictatorship of the Prole
tariat will later yield to a government by the whole 
(’ommunistic Society, in which there shall be no 
division into classes, and in which a cast-iron die-

» #9“4. Between sessions of the Congress, the Bxe- tatorship will therefore be unnecessary, 
eutive Committee is entrusted with the supreme - ■ ■ ■ -
legislative, administrative, and supervisory au- .ustt.t.tihs mt.I I* GREAT BRIT ADI.
thority.

“5. The eople’s Commissaries are appointed by- 
the Central Executive Committee.

-

come due for payment they cancel 
each other.in so far as the claims of each country 
are equal, and the bankers adjust the individual 
accounts in their books. If the difference is slight 
—up to a few millions—gold is shipped to pay the 

would assume at least that all available labor deficit. In the meantime the general
"ou^ *,e employed. rise and fall in price, and new bills can- only be

Yet the Board of Trade reports that in the en- taken into the game * accordingly. The capitalists 
gineering trades alone there were 75,960 work-

The unemployment figures have an important 
bearing on thtf problem of the question of pro
duction.

■

“6. The decrees and propositions of the People’s 
Commissaries must be approved by the Executive 
Committee.

“7. The Executive Committee has the right to 
pass •’decrees of its own and to postpone or annul 
any action of the Soviet of People’s Commisaries.

_

„ ?
If increased output is desired, the plain

ES
of bills

M

who export and import goods lone, or sell, any 
people drawing out-of-work pay on July 25 last, control they might have in the matter, and become 

In the shipbuilding trade 12,039 .were out of the creatures of the finance capitalists who have
no concern with the production or use of the 

The numbers of workpeople unemployed in the goods which form the real substance of inter- 
inaured trades on the same date were 460,511 men national trade, 
and boys, and 80,373 women and girls, a total of 
540,884.

■
“Although Lenin is the President of the Soviet 

of People’s Commissaries—there being no Presi
dent of the Soviet Republic as such, and certainly 
no ‘imperator*—and although Ijenin, by reason of 
his political genius, has a very great personal in
fluence. he has no despotic power of any kind, and 
certainly has never asked for such power. The 
relations between the People’s Commissaries and 
the All-Russian Central Executive Committee are 

hat like those existing between the Govern
ment and the Storthing (Parliament) in Norway. 
Dictatorship in Russia does not signify the absolute 
power of any individual dictator, but that of a whole 
class, ttie class of the producers, carried out, on a 
democratic basis, against the bourgeoisie and the 
big landowners.

“A recent editorial article in Ixvestya (official 
organ of the Russian Government) declares: ‘We 
who hare been trained in the sublime teaching 
(MsrxkmYof Germany’s greatest genius, consider

■

\

-

work.-

- International exchange of goods is » relation 
between two or more national bodies of producers, 
and as such is capable of simple management. It 
is now carried on as a series of private adven
tures. Bankers and bill brokers are niee, intelli
gent people who would be useful at some kind of 
productive work, but their present occupation is 
merely a

The rate of exchange crisis k not an isolated 
problem and can not be settled by itself; on the 
contrary, it k part of a great readjustment of in
ternational trade which most be considered as a 
whole.

-vitvmvir/.'ii■yiiiYnui:k- .-

0
ITALIAN SOCIALIST OONGRB8S

.

It k safe to forecase, wires a Rome corres
pondent, that adhesion to the 
national of Moscow will be voted by a great 
jority at the next Congress of the Italian Social
ists. An intransigent fraction will strongly op
pose the participation of the Party in the neat 
elections. It k beaded by three members of the 
present executive—namely, Serrati, Gennari and 
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THE RED FLAG - “The Unsolved Riddle”__t w;V M --- —A Journal of News and Views Devoted to die 
v Working Class.

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit By 
The Socialist Party of Canada,

"ij"1.
T"hROFESSOR Leacock in hi» fifth article showed us that the machine-age has produced 
1 strives to convey the impression that So- new conditions of life today, new human rela- 

~ tionships, legal and otherwise, ,and new concepts
and ideas to those that prevailed even so late as 

As a matter of fact, it was only those ignorant the eighteenth century. Consequently, he who 
of its history who have considered it to be as- is so beholden to that fruitful- method of enquiry,

should be last to characterize it as a “wooden 
materialism.” He objects to the materialist con-

cialism had at one time discreditable connections.

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.
soeiated with the ‘‘propaganda of the deed” or

pian school, or Marx, and Engels of the later of production has produced such changes m the 
scientific school ever advocated such things. They material conditions and in the ideas of men 
did postulate change however. They, in fact, he says the machine method has. how then
could not escape their time, for scientific enquiry can he object to Socialists invading the fields of 
in the domain of history and sociology revealed philosophy and religion in order to see to what 

A , . ■ . .7 ~extent those fields have been influenced in thisthat some y and its institutions are the products ^ -n Qther b this fundamental factor.
of an evolutionary process and, as such can not What<$vèr Profe8sor Lcacock «ays, Socialism is, 
escape m the future the implications entailed by we „ SocialilltR> that it * first and fore-
that process. The Materialist conception that mo(rt a eritique of the present ^Ul order. It is

this, first, because of necessity, for how can men 
rid society of the evils afflicting it unless first 
they understand their causes, and also under
stand the nature of those institutions which may 

in his articles amply demonstrated, though with- tend to alleviate social evils or which, on the
. , . , hev. at out acknowledgement to Marx and Engel, who 0tber hand, may foster, or be used to foster, the

the number of school children have increased at f}rst formulated the theory, and to whom ac- nernetuation of those evils
the rate of 800 to 1000 annually. At present the knowledgement was doe. The professor himself
children are being taught in baseiâents and iU- .................... —

C. StephensonEditor

20 issues, $1.00Subscriptions (o “Red Flag"

OCTOBER 4, 1919SATURDAY™.

MB
Education—A Comparison

pamphlet has come into our possession on 
education in Soviet Russia. Just as we re-

,A

ceived it, the ratepayers of Vancouver turned the changing means of production are the fac- 
down the appropriation asked fdr by the school tors which determine the form and nature of

social institutions and the prevailing ideas of any 
particular time Professor Leacock has himself

board.
This is the situation as it stands in Vancouver. 

No new Schools have been erected for four years;
He, himself, has 

shown us that the wealth and power of one see- 
tion of society today exists by virtue of the im-

ventilated and increasingly crowded class rooms, hour day, all extra work is paid as overtime. The poverishmeut and misery of another. He has 
The double shift is in practice, one lot of teaching body in Russia now holds frequent con- practically said that that condition is the staths
scholars attending from 7 to 12, and another from ventions and congresses, and expresses itself free- quo. Can he assert with truth, that neither

it;-
Ability during the cold winter months, and the- leagues in this country. The pamphlet we refer to neceaaity o{ testing the truth of all doctrines and 
medical health officer is sounding his warning, ‘‘Education and Art in Soviet Russia,” mqy be ideologies which affect the lives of men, no so-
“ avoid crowding and eolds this winter. ’ In had for 15 cents from the Socialist Publishing eial institution or doctrine can ever be sacro-
order to meet current expenses fees for attend- Society, 15 Spruce street, New York City. sanct from our critical examination. The pro-
ance at high school are charged, hence the chil- One last quotation from the preface before we fessor says that Socialism “has become a purely

nical school and ita equipment towards which the the World,” and is a paragraph from a decree phy or else—something else. The importance
government was to grant $50,000, should the by- of the Commissaire of Education, Lunacharsky : and time given to economic factors by Socialists
law pass. The industrial metropolis of the West ‘‘One must emphasize the difference between in- follows as a matter of course from their material- 
is without a technical school. Only a modest struction and education. Instruction is the trans- “tic conception.

was asked1 for in all equal to twenty-five mission of ready knowledge by the teacher to his 1° this fifth article he states that the Socialists

«■>«« ™ '«t «• 'h0T^ doï!" “"77* pupi!: “rr V T*fl7 TT: iÏL13 «£«4, a», of *iL™or for the general householder about one dollar sonality of the individual is being Educated and aervieeSf M for fogtance, in too many milk-
The pleaders for the cause of the chil- throughout life, is being formed, grows richer id men and bakers delivery rigs; etc., running over

dren had a good case. Probably the sum asked content, stronger and more perfect. the same ground. Eheu! We are at a low what
for was less than what was spent during the re- ‘‘The toiling masses of the people—the work- to think of him. He, himself, in his former
cent day’s visit of, a personage. Probably the men, 'the peasants, the soldiers—are thirsting for articles related to us of the elimination of the 

enlightened retepeyet, though, the, eiement.ry end edenne*. inetenetio. But they S3e£tX ~
after that, splurge retrenchment was in order are also thirsting for education. Not the Govern- üve method of labor in foe factoriee> «d
when they turned the school bylaw down. These ment, nor the intellectuals, nor any other power tbat tbig iabor-«aving method has resulted In no ' 
ratepayers of Vancouver are almost to a man outside themselves, can give it to them. The improvement of the condition of the laboring

After reading the school, the book, the theatre, the museum, etc., masses. With this new method of production, he 
pamphlet containing the Soviet educational pro- may here be only aids. They have their own said, ‘‘we are now probably a hundred times 
gnu» and comparing it with thalr action on the idea, formed by their aocial petition, eo different ptyfaetir. tUn fermerty." Smdtiirt. bar.
school oppropriation there remains no shred of from the petition of those ruling classe, and in. jgÿJJ* that^thongh the' machinery of
doubt that they are anti-Bolshevik as they are tellectuals who have hitherto created culture, production and the system of distribution were
also anti-education. The two antis evidently go They have their own ideas, their own emotions, brought to perfection it would not result in any 
together. Bolshevism in Russia is synonomous their own ways of approaching the problems of benefit to the wage-working claw under the capi- 
with education, intensive education. The pamph- personality and society. The city laborer after talist system of production for sale. On the 
let we have been reading contains 84 documents, his own fashion, the rural toiler according to his, *ewer °* thon would be needed in the
decrees promulgated^by the Soviet of People’s will each build his dear world-concept per- tiTmarket^In^ fo^rt^^tide, pZ
Commisaaires and the Commissaires of Ednca- mealed with the class idea of the workers. There fcagor i^acoek himself pointed out that in- 
tion. They are concerned with all forms of edu- i* no more superb or beautiful phenomenon than creased productivity in itself did not mean a 
cation, artistic, scientific, vocational, and general the one of which our nearest descendents will be higher return to the laborers for their labor. The 
and are an astonishing tribute to the energy and both witness and participants: the building by increase belongs to the capitalist owners Of the 
idealism of the leaders of the educational move- collective Labor of ita own general, rich and *n»«hinery of wealth production, 
ment in proletarian Russia.
ifage give two clauses of Document Ne. 8. (1) B
“Every person, regardless of citizenship Mid sex, sible and pressing,” says the appeal of the Pro-
reaching the age of 16, -éan be admitted as a letarian Cultural Organization "but we believe
member of the student body to any of the higher that the forces which will come to our assistance 
institutions of learning (universities) without are also great.” „
submitting a diploma or testimonial papers at- While the pecuniary minded ratepayers of to go to hell ..................... ,
testing graduation from a secondary or other, Vancouver have saved a dollar, it is so these V'nvIn^tfons'o^Tnl^ti^' J° to "momenta
school. (5) “Tuition fees in higher educational Bolsheviks, these educators, their country sur- An-V suggestion, or inquiries a. o
Institutions of the Russian Socialist Federative rounded by a world in arms' against it, with ®L^oope he entered on Army Form
Soviet Republic are henceforth abolished. Tuition shortage of food, amid difficulties incalculable, XYZ, a eepy of lUi l eneloae. 
fees already paid for the first half of the-sea- shoulder the burden of the children's future ^ j t .
demie year 1918-1919, shall he refunded accord- generously, courageously and joyously. “The On Sunday evening, Oet. 5, W. A. Pritohard

school.” they cry, “is the laboratory of the will speak ferns the Socialist Party of Canada
The salaries of teachers are based on a four- man ”

'L ‘ . ..... .
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i: a year.
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and woman anti-Bolshevik.
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free soul.” A SOLDIER’S LETTER“The problems that face us are great, respon-

In giving vent to his feelings on his discharge, 
an old soldier wrote to hia late colonel : "8b,— 
After what I have suffered, you can tell the army

m

;
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platform at the Empress Theatre. Srÿs?.-
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Professor Leacock Riddled Concerning Conduct of Economic Classes
rp HERB is, at the present time, a very notice- thc bottom to consist o£ a question of definition. 

* 1 able increase in the number of classes and Many words and ternis in general use have so
least more honest for Mr. Leacock to have refrain- in the interest displayed in the study of econo- w-ide an application or may mean so many dif- 
od from implying that which his knowledge of rndcs. This is the more gratifying, as it has al- ferent things that for the purpose of scientific 
the facts will not support. * ways been recognized in well-informed Socialist statement they must be limited to invariably in-

And again, “the whole history of human civili- circles that the systematic study of Political dieate one thing or category of things. Such 
zation was denounced as an unredeemed record Economy and kindred subjects was the most ef- words as “Wealth,” “Commodity,” “Vaine,” 
of the spoliation of the weak by the strong.” Just fective, if not the most attractive method of are of this nature and will often be found used 

• exactly what Mr. Leacock may conceive to be the propaganda. ., v - *° indicate very different things by different
redeeming features in this record we do not know. Now this the time 6f vear when clasaes Economists. Where the consensus of authorities
But if it is his intention to deny that, just that— are* in proccgs of foration it has occurred to has an-v term a definite signification that
•“the spoliation of the weak by the strong”—is the writcr who hag had 80me little experience in meaninK *hovlld be ascertained and the term used 
what stands out above all else in the history of thLs matter that it won1d bc weI1| for the gn;d. m that way but in any ease some definite mean- 
civilization why docs he not be hc^agt and say so ance of c]asaes forming for the firat time( to givc ing should be attached to it and the word or 

is he afraid that his brother professors will here 80mc of the reflults of that experience. I am Phrase 0864 invariably in that sense. While this
method may be followed in the case of a word, 
the case is very different when we come to a 
statement of fact. The statement or proposition 
is true or it is not true, that is to say, it agrees 
with the facts or it does not and no amount of

(Continued From Page One.)

t

I
1
'll
Ïlaugh at him! the more impelled to do this because ,1 am 

Once more, “Even the Romain of the philosopher strongly of opinion that the method of study is 
was needlessly invaded and* all forms of specula- Qf M great, if not greater, importance than the 
tive belief were rudely thrown aside in favor of subject < matter, so far as beginners are concera- 
» wooden materialism.” “Even the domain of ed. That is to say, that one of the main objects 
the philosopher,” mark you. Is there any good to be attained is the development of a certain
reason known to> Mr. Leacock and intelligible to attitude of mind—the scientific method. Posses-
the rest of society, why, in the search for truth, sing this attitude of mind, believing nothing, in support of this, that or the other proposition,
the domain of the philosopher should be inviolate! questioning all things, insisting on clear and sc- ^ it is a weakness with many Socialists to
And what have they done, these impendent in- eurate definitions, testing every statement by an quote a tag from say, Capital, and to imagine
vaders of the musty sanctity of the abode of meta- appcai to the facts, the student is in a position that the question is thereby finally settled. The
physical befuddlingsf They have rudely thrown to securely pick his way through the m 
aside all forms of speculative belief. Not specu- iieg> migrepresentatibn and clotted nonsense which investigator - such fcs Darwin or Marx has, of 
letive thought, mark you, which, in its place, is js modem popular literature. , course, due weight but should always be ae-
quite legitimate and useful, but speculative bo?,„ The of class-organization and methods eepted. with the reservation that an appeal to

. Of all the milestones which mark the progress c]asa itself, but the procedure will, in general, ^ion is susceptible.
of human knowledge can Mr. Leacock point to one consjgt Qf reading in turn from the text book, No. statement is worth considering that can 
which has not been set up in the place once oc- fG]]owed by questions and comment by the mem- not be expressed in good, plain, simple English, 
cupied by a “speculative belief!” Can Mr. Lea- ^ers. to text-book, “Wage-labor and end the class should be encouraged to use this
cock advance any good reason why any specula- Capital * * will probably be the beat for a start mode of expression rather than the cryptic and
tive belief should not be thrust aside to make jf this book is Used, it will be well to get a exotic terminology so much affected by many
room for another milestone standing for positive number of the revised edition recently members of the Marxian .School,
knowledge! As for the blind, metaphysical va- jgsued by the S. P. of C.t as most editions of this 
porings, which once occupied what he refers to as book are very defective. For advanced students, 
the “domain of the philosopher,” has Mr. Lea
cock found a resting place for them within his 
cranial cavity or is this another of his little jokes !

authority will help it in any case.
It is customary to quote strings of authorities

of opinion of an accurate observer and painstaking

lief.

'

The selection of a chairman is rather important. 
It is his business to see that the discussion does' 
not wander from the matter in hand; that no one, 

studied. “Value, Price and Profit,” starting at including himself, monopolizes the time of the
the sixth chapter, is also very good. Other ciaH8; to encourage timid, bashful members to

The materialism which he characterizes _ as gtandard works ought to be at hand and the class take part to Ke that the ^eussions are ear-

•quently uses without acknowledgment, but readily find it. No portion read from the text-book ought weu have a director whose function it would 
abandons when it can not be twisted to serve his to be passed up unsifted and the chairman should, be to be responsible for the work done. It would
arguments—a very unethical proceeding which, ro far M possible, see that every member of the' be his business to look up in advance the matter
we will wager, does not raise him in the estima- 0]M js satisfied before proceeding. Many con- 
tion of his fellow scientists, even though they may 
lack the courage to rebuke him.

However, impartial e^however but a man with the courage and honesty to speak
«eemed to be m lus P™™™ Jl® to the truth as he sees it, had this to say recently
apparently disposed to concede t o to a gathering of American business men: “There
argument, it is evident that in this fifth chapter, ^ m<)re law and order gentlemen, in Petrograd responsible for the proceedings at each meeting
lie has set out to argue himself into a certain con- and under the Bolshevik Nicolai Lenine, of the class. That is to say, that, the work of
•elusion and intends to permit nothing to stand m xmàu the anti-Bolshevik Kerensky.—A popu- each meeting should be laid out in advance and
ÏSe^tL of^theF intellectual WtiL^ incumbent letion as orderly, fully as orderly, as the popula- some one member 'made responsible for it

it everything tinged with associated don. Bolshevism is a system which, in practice, These people, of course, should have a courteous 
ÏL,,.of it i. nogood. ’Even if it on it* record, e.n put human being* in million* heeling in dieeuesion, but ehould not be allowed
len’t it ie By reaeon of the feet that many of into an ordered social croup and can get loyalty to monopoiiK the time of the claaa and, If neeea-
Z Rumian Mebovik leader, are Marxian, and from them, and obmhene. and erpaM emrnent bo fl™], „„pprCT»d; . mu, yertml
ma», Marxiens are In aympathy -ithjbe Bolahe- « » permitted^ yonder why Mr. ton b „ ^ io „„ hlra „d .w be help-
yjw. ttw- Bolshevik regime is associated with So- cock should choose to focus his attention upon any / , ,___ ,Soi unspeakable sav- savagery which may h*Ve occurred in far away jW« Saeh ****•_•*
«gerv of Bolshevism ” says the professor. Russia while the thrice unspeakable savageries of erally interested m the propagation of certain

tL it Tbosaihie that Mr Leacock has not read the Capitalism are thrust right under his noset Has political or religious theories and it should be 
literature emanating from these who have had per- iÜTUVX <**“* * ti“ d” h

of John Reed, of Bessie Beattie, of Louise Bryant, w 0<;i
of Rhys Williams and a host of çttnÿ ^ ^ m
.nd perhaps mort illuminating of Cotonel Rayt over fo£ ycar8Î wbat kind of a man is this who, 
mond Robins of the Amenean Red Cros. If in the 0f kuch facts as these, ean find It in

L i ^.^1, when half tim pmBtim^ nati.„ to tim warid
V-|fl writes of the “unroeakable savagery of Bol- and, by the evidence of disinterested observers,

4» keeping order within their own house at the same 
(Continued on Page Bight)

the first nine chapters of “Capital” could be

liable to come up, to verify the definitions, etc., 
trovermes and most arguments will be found st and be prepared to initiate and carry on the dis-

cussion. This office may be combined with that 
of chairman or if there is no one willing to act 
permanently, individual students should be made

.

1

; m
ties tiudy of Politiesl Economy, that is to say, the 

more utispeaL science of the production and distribution of 
the "bloody shambles wealth under Capitalism and not to draw plans 

the battlefields of Europe for for the New Jerusalem.

/ the unspeakable 
! Has ai-------- --

I am reminded that I promised to continue 
the discussion of “use-value” this week. 
This I have not had time to take up and 
have substituted the foregoing «which I had 
by me and which is, in any 
hope to go on to the other next we* D. V.

GEORDIE.

Mr*1
timely. I

kr ; m
Colonel Robins, a pronounced anti-bolshevik, * A
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PAGE SIX

The Communist Manifesto, at the rate of $8 per 
100. Single copies 10 cents.V -

ThVe is quite a little controversy going on just executive government. And precisely as co-ordina- Manifesto of the Q^ialist Party of Canada . , $6
now, relative to what ik called “The Freedom of tion of function and relation, is an indispensable • ^ jqO. Single copies 1 Cents,
the Seas,” and a “league of Nations.” Now condition of industrial efficiency, so, co-ordination /
what exactly does those two phrases connotef of the machinery, requisite for the disposal of the Slave of the Farm .. . $6 per 100. Single copies 
What is their significance! Let us take a look surplus becomes likewise an imperative need. For, l(fcents, 
at the latter phrase first. When we understand just as friction is the certain concomitant of capi-
that, the former will become clearer. tal in the realm of production, so is it the un-

recording to its sponsors, a League of Nations avoidable secompanyment ff capitalist rivalry in
seems to connote an agreement, to be entered into, t*ie commercial sphere.
between a numlier of nations, for the avowed pur- It is at this point that the central government 
pose of settling amicably, whatever disputes may comes into play. It establishes a foreign office; 
arise between them ; and as a coralliry, to abolish organises a foreign service; appoints foreign mini
war. Let us bring the terms a little closer, ask, sters; sets up embassies and legations; has its
what is the nature of the disputes occurring be- advisory councils; listens to the behests of foreign Capitalist Production, b^ing the first nine chapters
tween nations! How comes it that disputes arise syndicates ; all organized and adjusted .by the
at all! Why can not they be settled peaceably capitalist class executive government, in the sole
now! And what occasions war! To answer those interests of the capitalist class; for the express
questions with any degree of explicitness, we most purpose of controlling the world market. All thè
first understand the nature of our social fabric, powers have representatives at every court where Reed—18.10.
This is where I propose to help stir the tea-cup. there is any bearing of interest, and it is their

business to see that the government to which they 
are accredited does not overreach the government 
they represent in the diplomatic qui tics of “eon- 
cessions,” “spheres of interest,” and other such 
slave guarding schemes. When this over-reaching 
is successful, it involves, of course, greater free
dom of the market for the state which secured 
the favorable deal and obviously, a limitation for 
the loser.

Thè Present Economic System, by Professor W. A. 
Bonger . . $6 per 100. Single copies 10 cents.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific . . Single copies 
15 cents. $13 per 100.

Wage Labor and Capital 
copies 10 cents. ,

... $8 per 100. Single
i

of Vol. L Marx’s Capital . . Single copies, paper 
cover, 50 cents; doth bound, $1.00.

“Ten Days That Shook the World,” By JohnX

Kolchak, Autocrat and Tyrant. The actual story 
of Kolchak and his methods told by an American 
offidal recently returned from Siberia. With 

w this is included, Anti-Bolsheviks and Mr. Spargo, 
by William Hard. Taken, with apologie» from 
the July 9 “New Republic” . . $6 per 100. 10 
cents per single copy.

“Industrial History of England,” By H. De B. 
Gibbens—$1.50.ft

The small States, because they are small States, “Six Red Months in Russia ” By Louise 
by capital-production for sale, at a profit. Unless, and live off the rivalry of their big brothers, are. Bryant—$2.10. 
therefore, capital derives a profit from the opera- compelled to listen to the “advice” mid “sug- ,z Postage Paid,
tion of industry, that industry comes to a stand- gestions” of the foreign office of the great powers, Make all Money Orders payable to C, Stephenson, 
still. But if capital secs that profit forthcoming, insofar as the policies of the little States conflict 401 Pender Street Hast, Vancouver, B. C. 
it will put forth everv effort, apply every inven- with the capitalist interests of the great powers, 
tion; adopt every device ; to operate that industry If they do not show inclination to the “reason” 
to the fullest limit of capacity, with the object of of the great powers, there is a change of govem- 
inereasing the volume of production, since the ment in that country, and the new executive is, 
greater that volume is, the greater is the profit of course, (since it is amenable to “advice,”) 
thereof.

In the present organization of society, those 
things essential to the maintenance of life, are 
produced, quite naturally, under the terms of that 
organization. And the terms are: that the re
sources and machinery of production, and distri
bution, as well as the total of what is produced, 
are wholly owned- and controlled by one class in 
society, the capitalist ’class, and that no other sec
tion of society can have access to those means of 
supporting life, saving upon the condition imposed

4

-
T

“TEH DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD.”
(By John Reed.)

; John Reed was in Russia during the Bolshevik! 
“safe,” “honorable,” “appreciative of order,” Revolution and this book records his observations, 
“with .democratic principles” and so on, ^d- He is a journalist, thus a trained observer but bo- 
1 museum. This is where Secret diplomacy gets in ' sides this he had the advantage of understanding 
its fine work. But this political method of action the historical nature of the forces at work. Price,

-

But before profit—which is contained in the 
commodities produced—can be realized, those com
modities must lie sold. But where' sold! Not at 
home, certainly, because owing to the competition does obtain—it can not indeed, between the *2. Postage paid,
of the workers among themselves for jobs, that *reat P°were themselves, knowing each other’s 
portion of them, actually engaged in the produe- methods and objectives. They possess huge fight- 
tion of commodities, receive as wages the mere in* machines; mobilizing organization m instant 
subsistence necessities of life. And since those readiness; vast stores of reserves of all kinds; al- _

most unlimited resources. They are ready to re-
1SPAIN.

(From the “Daily Herald,” Aug. 26.)wages, by no means represent the value of what is
■ produced. .„d .l.tt the PUtthttln, power of «h, « The B.reeloo. erropoud.., of th. "Ptttt." .

ûft with" O""” ™JL7o eZh* pro.tH.tt pm. Madrid BopubHcu popor, mot» .
left with a xast surplus to dispose off elsewhere. * , annreciation of P«rore of the part played by the Employers’ As-
And elsewhere can only be the international mar- rostrum, to help along the due a; p ec a on . . . , , ,;1 . Q
ket * . “democracy,” and if a breach is opened, and be- «oemtum m the recent disorders, wires our Ssn-

D1 , mm ' yond the power of diplomacy to stop it up, war tender Correspondent.
Since, however, aU countries produce under this .g ^ inevjtaW< regnlt The assassinations of Ssbster and the rest, and

system of capitalist" commodity production, then, , , " 11T _ VT „ , the bomb explosion seem to have been the work
necessarily, all countries must look to the world Now let us look at the ‘League of Î atioiis in of R gang of ruffiJlIUI) gome 0f whom were mem- 
market for the sale of their goods; necessarily the tKe h«ht ot this philosophy. The sUtement, that ^ Qf ^ ^ fon$e

thi. league will be «.plttlbHie, »ed. ~> defe.ee „ h„ ^ ,b,t tu. gug w.,
Bemg capittlutie, It implle. the old Mttreh, of ^ by ,he Emplo„„. jtt«>«i.tlon J

to create a reign of terror in Barcelona, which 
would bring about military suppression of the 
Unions. # v ......... ' 5É*

M
*■

%

M

capitalists of all countries must compete, not only 
as rivals for the sale of their goods, but also for
possession of the market itself, and necessarily industry, production for sale, and as already

pointed out, production for sale, entails a market 
to realize the profit. The existence of the small 
States in this league (or out of it,) has no influ-

gotten. that in this relentless and merciless rivalry, ence in th“ matter. Therefore the great capital- tere8tg in tbc wor]<j market, must control the trade 
there is no sickly sentimentalism of “live and let ,st power, daily comes into closer contact and ever- rontw, i<,a<png to that market, on penalty of loo- 
live,” “enough is as good as a feast,” and other sharpening antagonism, with another similar ing ita commercial supremacy. For whatever may 
similar hoary platitudes. There is but the stem power, and «oonor late^ out of their necessarily obtain in time8 ^ pesM| when the clash comes, 
‘must,’ of irrevocable necessity. conflicting interests, a «ash is bound to come. the powcr controlling the trade routes at once eats

Again, successful and efficient production, in- Thpy oan not avoid n' because 1 c tremendous ^ communication of external resource; shut* 
volves the co-ordination of the productive- forces. foree8 °* *ocial Productmn, generated J^thin then- Qff Allied assistance ; bars all outside supplies. 
The capitalist class of any country must so ad- se*vcs’ eompt^ them to obtain a market or And the beleaguered one, must adopt every devise
just its internal econdray so as to produce In the *oods m order *° keep . ”r wagc 8layes w®rfc* that ingenuity can devise to break that blockade, 
most efficient manner, the maximum of produe- mg> or ”1 ™ inevitable alternative—thoee jngt u nothing cm prevent the natural rivalry of 
tion, with the minimum of friction. If not, it can ■?**«»■ coordinated and organized by capitalist to- M^ta] w nothing can offset the tactics of mlll- 
not possibly be a successful world competitor. It ”? *T,*°reZ ,dlcnc” “d faci”g starvation, tary neeeaefty and, just ai no law can obviate the
is with this end in view, (bungling as it may be,) wffl °ot" capitalist state and lts irresistablc economics of .the machine, neither can
that industrial commissions, arbitration, wage m*rketa. any league, or covenant, or treaty, or guarantee,
boards and other capitalistic contrivances are or- And the “Freedom of the Seas.” what of it! however solemnly engaged upon, turn aside the 
ganised under the supreme control of the central Simply this, that the great power, alive to Ha in- titanic necessities of social production.

‘
I

again not all of those capitalist countries can be 
successful competitors. Two supremacies can not 
exist in one market. And it is never to be for-
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Economics and .Mr. Cox
-* ; • , •

INDIA}
■— -

„
Hindu Labor Politically Conscious.

. . - The masses in India, and among the factory
comparing the product of a man cultivating a laborers, said Mr.-B. E. Wadia, president of the 

(By Robert Arch, from “Justice.") field with only a spade, ahtl of a man cultivating Madras Labor Union, before the Joint Committee
, a field with a plough and. horses, or a motor- Qf the British Parliament, had a power of under- 

(A reply to an opponent of Socialism. Read piough driven by petrol. He concludes that the standing political and economic issues. The Indian 
this carefillly. Edit. R. F.) - difference belongs to the man who supplies the laborers loathed the idea of slavery in any form.

There was a time when Mr. Harold Cox was. P1™? .Now this kind of sophtom-the sophism There were, he said, some 17,515-000 workmen em- 
considered the most brilliant of the intellectual «-hich tries to lay dowm the portion of the product ployed in industries, of whom 950,000 were in
opponents of Socialism. It must have been a very duc, to a p^1^ar *>Ct°r hy “J** lBrgC e‘stab,ishments- There was an Indian Fac-
long time ago ; for everything he writes nowaday* ““f ** Produced without it, and then assigning tones’ Act, which was originally passed in 1881, 
produces on me, at least, a deepening impression ‘^He remainder-can l*e made to prove anything and which was last amended in 1911. The law . 
of senile decay. AA article contributed by him to ,he demonstrator wishes^ Mr. Mallock uses the permitted 12 hours wo* a day. Women were 
the “Sunday Times" bf August 3, entitled “How same 8°Phwm to provc that two-thirds of modern worked 11 hours and children between the age* < 
to 0^ Poor" is about the lowest limit yet wea,th “ due* not to manual labor, nor to the of nine and 14 were worked for six hours. Wage*
reached by any reputable controversialist on the Provlder of means of production as such, but to and sanitation were beyond human calculation.

". ^ “directive ability. I could match the two of • • • •
******** them, if 1 chose, by proving that every atom of

wealth is due to manual labor, and that directive
ability and means of production add nothing, ill- * ___ _

on capital; secondly, ^ restriction of the output asmueh u they would product nothing without evidenced from the order served by the British 
. of labor." The attack on capital is based on the maIuial iabor. Which of us is right! magistrate on Mr. D. Shah bar Akhgar, late editor

“untrue assertion, derived from Karl Marx, that i , of the “Punjabi," a daily published in Lahore,
the whole product of industry rightly belongs to A ialectical ugg s India^ Mr. Akhgar was ordered to abstain from
the manual worker." The truth is, says Mr. Cox, In truth, none. The whole thing is û dialectical sending or receiving personally w through a third 
that efficient means of production or capital, mul- juggler’s trick. Every useful material thing, party, by post or by telegraph, or by hand or by z
tiply the product of unaided labor a hundredfold under modern conditions, is obviously a joint pro- any other means, direct or indirect, any written

, nr more, and therefore “in strict justice*’ the duct, in making which human labor, mental and communication or other matter of like nature to
capitalist, who provides it. is entitled to the whole manual, has been assisted by natural and mechani- or from any person whether within India or with-
increased vaine due to this factor. That the eapi- cal resources; and it is no more possible to too- out. until such communication shall have been
-talist does not actually get it all to due to the late the single effect of each cause than it to to seen by the Deputy Commissioner of his district.
-cheapening of capital by competition among in- discover whether the barrel or the hole tiTthe more rz:;..:,:........ . .t-t —ivas

i vectors.^ Socialism, by destroying the motives for essential part of a gun. Practically, however, ft out, and laugh! Or rather, don’t laugh at l{r.
accumulating capital, will drive the workman back economists are concerned with the distribution of ç>ôx, hut pity him and take warning; for this to
on his unaided labor-power. The second ingred- wealth among human beings; and in assessing what comes to prostituting a decent intellect to
lent of Socialist policy—viz., restriction of output their claims, we confine our attention to the human the service of an economic creed in which no one
—is hypocritically countenanced by “the more factors in production, and ignore for the moment any longer believes whose range of information
"Intellectual Socialists,” although they appreciate the causality of machines and so forth. Accord- and intelligence exceed that of a Sunday journal-

-v » Its mischief, because they find it useful In their ingly, we repeat that all wealth to produced by ÿft
-campaign against capital! It now has behind it human effort or labor,' and that all parts of the The capitali8t8i then, ought to receive this share

1 Parliamentary authority in the shape of the Act total product, paid to persons not contributing to of the national jncome. But they do not. It is a
re the restoration of pre-war trade practices The that joint effort or labor, are necessarily de- hard world, my masters! The capitalist is docked
result will be further reduction of output, for ductc^ from the portion payable to labor. This
which we have to thank Socialism and the poli- ft not metaphysics ; it is mere commonsense.
tieians. Such is Mr. Cox’s statement.
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P ;BBritish Strangling Hindu Editors.
How the British strangle Hindu editors will be

“Socialist policy." Mr. Cox informs his readers, 
4< contains two main ingredients ; first, an attack
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4of his just reward. And why! Because “most 
people, as they begin to grow richer, save much of 

“Oh! but,” says Mr. Cox, “you have forgotten theJp moncy for the aakc of their children or for 
- wol.-hoods On Policy the man who supplies the means of production.

. . . A blessed word, “supplies!" Let us consider.
It will be noted that the statement begins who do* supply the means of production! The

» falsehood—viz., that Socialism Proceeds from produetion coaàMt of land, buildings,
p..“atrfUlZt^°riuhtly belongs to the —""«1 minea* maetlincr>" and the rest—useful material j instruments of production at an ever-dimtoh-
If ï!ïS»1»ÎVS?. *“"•* In, The napitalint -!««. rond.omrd to cat-

. ; . j, v ur-vHiu.lv been pat for- Sature (like virgin soil.) are, like other wee^’ throat eom petition among themaelvea. are exploited
The Mr Uock a^ X >“““ l‘b»r “d and fleerri vrhlt. the bloated proletarian «.«and-

ward by Mr. Mallock and other writers, ana w hudi,Ml The means of production, .. ... ’ . M r , d oth,r
I Werly believed by .gnorant _ members of the ^ prodaced by labor just like other n 1*1 of^ *-

IS "educated” classes who have never read Marx. £ ..man who supplies" them to the C<,ntmental ”nk” ^
Marx made no such assertion. It was nothis ob- wvrkep But Mt Cox> when he speaks of the
ject, as an economist, to say how the product of wfao 8upplics„ thcm, means the owner- -a

» Edustry ought to be apportion ut to m different person altogether^ We are indebted to quantity of economic untruth into a single wn-
f ®atc how li wa* aPP°r,1”n* °** ' Mr. Cox for a new summary of capitalist econo- tenee than Mr. Cox has done in that quoted above.

B >ewt I fear) who have taken the trouble to read 4<Do not work^n. ‘Supply,’ the wise «Most ^e, as they begin to grow richer, save,"
| , Marx’s chapters on «piUln* ^ ft call!" . etc. M^st people don’t, for the simple rewon that

member passages in w . ,n-trv at ____ What the Capitalist Is “Morally" Entitled To. they don’t grow richer. That, owing to the opera-
«f*woritere,^otiier*than*manual, foTThex efficient “In strict justice," says Mr. Cox, “the capital- tion of the system of property defended by Mr 
direction of labor. This obvious fact was subse- ist who provides the instrumenta of produetion to Cox. is the privilege of the few. The result of 

. ... . l m Mallock in a aeriee™ôi morally entitled to the whole, increased value soring, and the consequent “cheapening of eapi-* it * wZ! T breJl-n“w dis7 which those instruments produce." I will not UÎ," to. says he. that the worker obtains the use 

Lvery of hto own, which all previous economists, enter here on. a digreadon aa to the difference of matrumenta of production “at an ever-cbeapen- 
including Marx, had ignorantly missed. The aelf- between value in use and value in exchange, but big cost." Tt isn t. Mr. Cox is here fo^t ing 
lmnortant Mallock tried to buttress hto previous will tkke for granted that Mr. Cox means tha^the the existence of two elaaaes of capitalist—the

* “^Lvery" by falsely attributing to Marx an capitalist to entitled to all the increase of wealth money-lender or financier, who lives ontoterwt,
. rtjon that aU wca]th was the exclusive pro- due to modern mechanical invention, and leave it and the entrepreneur, who live* on profit. The 

duet of manual labor and ought therefore to be at that Look at this proposition, comrades and entrepreneur, or actual owner of means of pro- 
Ligned exclusively to the m»ual laboring class, friends: read, mark, learn and inwardly digest it duetion-thc employer, as we eommonly 
Mr Cox mny have copied this falsehood from.Mr. -and laugh! In strict justice, and as a moral to the central fi^re of the ^onomic process. . f

. 7 right, the capitalist class ought to have received add all analysis ought to start with him. The re-
‘ - with the the whole increase of wealth since, say. the be- suit of saving is not to enable the worker to gain
Mr- Cox however, to not ®ooce™ „ ginning of the industrial revolution. The work- cheaper aeeeas to the means of production, but

MMms of tten<m-manuriworker>utw,th those ^ ^ ^ * Zle the employer to gain cheaper access to

°* f hemir due to im- the total they received in 1760, and not a tin-tack the means of exchange—a very different thing.
‘^n. ol prVJrii^ U S»“ta rtrirt m.„ For th. di#,™««. took jroo, i. d=. ta th« Bat I drfer fartW of tkto «1 next

,L ^,ri*Tof tke mom of pro- apltaltott who "«ppljr" Ok. of prodao week.
KL-th, ..piUltot- H. illostroU* .hi. b, Ho., ta, -orkor. korr ~o.rib.tod ootaio, Thtak

4"
. ' v

their own use. in old age. Those savings are in- 
\ested. with the result that in normal times of 
peace, capital tends to grow cheaper, and thus 
the manual worker can obtain the use of mechani-
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1Economic Methods Exposed. :
It would be difficult to compress a greater
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THE RED FLAG
PAGE EIGHT

st » ztptf 1EHFE ~S;dm?^,Tn,^3eXP^r'y o, CUP,., dr.

- sur-s ig-vfe-stffisjrfc ?
l;r*-r : -ilS

Mtî the^Vnwlved'1 Kiddle of Social Justice! this fifth chapter to a d,®cus^j>° S?C g^le" production. Mr. Leacock appears to have m 
^‘The one thing that is wrong with Socialism,’* a possible glutton to the tnsolved Rjddle.^ P.^ who imagineg State Ownership »
gays Professor Leacock, “i,s that it wont *ork L.onsequen y investigation of Socialist teach- be Socialism. And therein is thy key to the whole ; 
The professor writes of socS?all ings.* To understand modern Socialism-not the chapterfive. Mr. Leacock hasten doing his utmost j
were some kind of a Plan *f a ^ to the dummy Socialism of Mr. Leacock but the real tQ demolish ug. But we have emerged unscathed
sealed and blue/"^eda^.e^y ^i ideal State, thing-it is necessary, one might almost say es- exeept perhaps for a little weariness at having 
final JXÏÎn «define the Socialist scntial. to have some knowledge of its historical tQ wadc through so much nonsense.
In fact, he doe. H lhe means development from the idealistic Ltopian Social- ^d the explanation! It is quite simple. The
program, Let the State Uke ^ J the eighteenth century to the Scientific professor has been hurling Ins bolts at jr hat
of production. discussion, that Socialism of today as taught by the Socialist £ in^gines to be the Socialist position. Never

Assuming, for the P«rP«* 0J0€ffh" pruWr Party of Canada, Socialism which is scientific m wa8 .man more crueUy deceived. We were not 
such is indeed Socialism, ho t>e^n tried! the highest and completest sense of the word. We We have n«t been there for some time,
know that it wont work - Has it e , judge then of how desirous Mr. Leacock . matter Gf fact, we left there nearly one
lias Mr. Leacock ever had t e oppo i indeed: really is that his readers shall thoroughly under- d d ago. That is to say, Socialism,

the r^ulu .1 »uch .1 ^0, „t„J ,he subject he di~u»ee when we fmd him „g„ .» eMUf Ilk.
During the recent »«% 'took direct burgeoning forth with such a gem as this: We wfaat Mr Leacock imagines it to be toda^ Mr.
the beligerent countries P,act . dig_ mav omit here all discussion of the historical ^ . j vcry much behind the times. We arecontrol of all the means of pjduction and^ Quite so! And forth- VwTnSr if he believes Ptolemy’s
tribution. and, w *■«*» i d)i population, with the good professor omits it all, except for h 0f .the heavenly bodies représenta the
tato the private M«^ of the staternlm that Socialism has become "a pure- ^ of astronomy. B would be jurt«to*
Great BnUin is ™ e<*>da“ a greater efficiency in iy economic doctrine." cal, just as effective, and every bit as dishonest
not Mr. Leacock know tha g , there by PerhaD8 if Mr. Leacock had permitted himself t0 attack the science of astronomy because it
production and distribution not know j . ; **Ladcrs a review of the historical pro- once taught that the earth was the center of the
Lte control than ever^foroj^^eno^know «^hm «jg». ^ would never have had the Averse, as to attack SociMmm in the jjagjr
that no less * 8Ueh State con- femerfty to make such i statement as this last and on the grounds upon which he attacking

•s^sfflss wM&wæ
EEriBHESby

«£, if 0»rldbd »«'<*■«*. «rititolic Th«o„ rf Htator, » true or f.l«. ” The »d.l «volution U .Imort uÿb
himself and even lf jhat JJJLk^hMTallowed him- says Mr. Leacock. Here again may be uoted now lta mmblings can be heard at no
that it will work. which he will have pronounced indisposition on his part o s . di8tance Socialism cries aloud to society,

Bute _ hs&s&sjrü
jriz%.ï£&frr.?£ at%*r**-*-roum,y^

SSSaSaat^s HSsr-BHTH tfsssi^
z SdriB.T—'B1 *jJ.° worker! He is not only willing, but whe*. PTnl<iitation since the controversy has subjects. . __ _

UU>di^LcvS. eager, to labor for others. And he ,,f J ...J? to oth^. grounds.” Quite correct, Next week, we understand, it “TMr- LcaV( ,k.
S^bv no means particular as to what others. I« nrofessorj The controversy has shifted. But jntention to discuss Bellamy s I^oo tog
^Altruism! Ifiî be, then^surely thereU.enough Pj did «. t ■tdltog :your «aders ^hat ward." By which we gather tlmt he d

more about the nature arid origin of Altruism, fi*id! The Capitalist press would hardly knocking it down again.
If he were disposed to telltite toathahim^uiudi bHahing your articles if you had  ̂toytihmg w<$ ^ Mr Leacock joy of his task.
.. know he might tell his readers um *’ • M that, professor. Is it permissiDie n.PVui»rd ” is in many ways asa. —.*» s »■ - • —-

W?aiSs!,EsBS5 $ £ US-* r ^ SJSSKn11»" znuaK. * «•

nevertheless. Its direction « lai^eJlSS so after all, in its own ^or e,”m^ ,^htA. with Russia (says our Paris correspondent) wss
knowledge. ^*he fields oM&nee machine does work. We unanimously by the Conference of Prend»
38>£^t2?l£w I.W. Of S'aTÎÏÏ^tliM Soetalfal. hdd <m 8*^*f.ta "Z
JJîad ft, be sure that they will fight again, t ap the CapttaHst machine does work. This the general election. Alexandre Blanc sdd.
SSsm with every bit as much ardor. . . new one onX us. But what if the ma- deputy and a candidate at the coming

And who is Professor Leacock that he ”‘ .J J work! AreVe then if our watch, for | align myself with Lenin and Trotsky am

Professor Leacock Riddled
(Continued From Page Five)
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